
ao Connally—seated in front of the i 

President—in the right side of his back, — dent in 

“President, 
After speculating ae 

“nedy tuned iis Lead 180 degree to face 
- iis assailant, the FBI stated late in 
"December | that ‘en autopsy earicinatet 3 95 

ey ae It js also questionable 
bullet fragment. would main- 

ieee | 
have secre abet Leiiesed 

‘Hed before: the commiesion that they 

. “correspondent 
*padman, among others, has reported that 
“a fourth bullet was etabedded in a traf- 

“fle-island near the murder scene... 
~The Jatest revelation from the Warren 

assassination possib! 
garding the new shooting theory, the 

‘reports, without mentioning that 
at prior ‘allzeed fourth bullet as neatiy (and 

questionabiy) aa the belated Bethesda 
auiwnsy did cf the Parkland doctors. If 

“another inne te of was found according” 
Jocated’ the r bul- 

TS head—is 
been firéd tmaccurately. Ib is not 

known by what process. the commission 
‘reached its Intest finding, which was told



© How was ft ‘poseibie for Oswald | 
nae fired the murder weaton when, ac- 
cording to the Dallas County ae 
Laboratory (GUARDIAN, Feb. 20), 
cant burns were found on his theta 
cast 

- @ As tae State Department issue 
@ pass Oswald to travel to Europe 
and the Sovist Union” Tess: 

Soviet Union (GUARDIAN Dee, 12)? 
@ How did Oswald manage to run from 

the sixth floor front of the Depository 
building down. to the second floor rear 
eS aa hisinaete 8 gun), purchase a soft 

At casually without any 

‘POSSIBLE PATH 
‘President Kemedy. 

Gov. John CConealhy GE Neman"Uhie indntie thy uasibe yeti at the first bullet. 

THE KENNEDY ASSAS: 
ie pho oe from the New York Times 

column compilation of dispatches from sion of the slaying, 
European capitais reporting that, withthe — Here is what the i repo! 
exception of West Germany, most Buro- ‘ormation 
peatis are skeptical of the Orsictal version sinated the 

of the assassination, ‘He was acting alone. 

The Presidential commission 1s ex- va 
pected to continue hearing witnesses fer 
at least another week, About 400 persons 

of the 

the New York attorney conducting a most lengthy ever lane oy the govern- 
private inguity inte the assassination—— ment. Testimony before the commission 

have proclaimed Oswald's imnocenee. . ‘alone will occupy about 6,000 pages. 


